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Top stories from February 6, 2019
Editor's Note: Thank you for subscribing to The George-Anne Daily
Newsletter. Be sure and keep up with us through our social media links above.
Film Club temporarily suspends activities amid Title
IX investigation
Members of Georgia Southern University's Film Club received an email
Tuesday night stating that the club's activities would be temporarily suspended
while the Office of Equal Opportunity and & Title IX conduct an open
investigation involving Film Club. Full story
President Nickel addresses spring commencement
changes for first time 
Nearly a month after the changes to spring 2019 commencement were
announced, Georgia Southern University interim president Shelley Nickel
publicly spoke on the changes for the first time at Tuesday’s faculty senate
meeting on the Armstrong campus. Full Story
Zeta Tau Alpha raising money for breast cancer
awareness through 16th annual strawberry sales
Georgia Southern University’s Zeta Tau Alpha chapter is selling strawberry flats
with proceeds going to breast cancer awareness. Full Story
Losing Your Class
A short skit by The George-Anne Studio tells the story student's perilous
journey through the dreaded Math and Physics Building to find his first class of
the day. Full Video
Georgia Southern student organization to host free
gaming event Friday
The Association of Information Technology Professionals is hosting the 45th
TekLAN Friday in the Information Technology Building on the second floor from
6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Full Story
Eagles hit the road to take on next conference
opponent
Men’s basketball will be traveling to Louisiana to continue conference play for
the season as they take on UL Lafayette Wednesday. The last time the two
teams met the Ragin’ Cajuns secured the win over the Eagles by just two
points as GS was bested at home 85-87. Full Story
Men's golfer Jake Maples takes second at the GS
Individual Collegiate
After a weekend of golf for the Georgia Southern Men’s team, junior Jake
Maples finished second out of 75 individuals shooting a 67 in the final round on
Monday at the GSU Golf Course. Full Story
Inspector Reflector: Local restaurant health
inspection scores for the month of January
The Inspector Reflector series hopes to keep Georgia Southern University
students and Statesboro residents informed about the cleanliness of local food
service establishments. Full Story
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